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t. Louis U. High is continuing toreexamine the effccti vcness of its security. WiU1 some incidems over tlle summer prompting attention, Plant Manager
Paul Owens has been researching some
possihlc ~ecurity changes.
"I think you always wam to review
your situation. and .. . be pro-active,"
nnted Owens. "You don't want to wait
umilsomelhinghappcns <UldthendosomeLhing aJtcrwards."
l )uring Lhc sununer break, several
items were found missing, but for the
most part only small items. The large
numher of workers wilb access to the
school renovating the library and other

for these items.
One large object was stolen, though,
Martin Hagan, SJ' s bicycle. When it was
allegedly stolen, it was stored in the scorers' room in the rifle range. For a thief to
have stolen the bicycle, he would have
had to know of !be whereabouts of the
bike o:r accidentally come ac1oss it. And
for someone to have taken the bicycle out
of the school, be would have to walk or
ride tbe bicycle out of the school, probably through the basement corridor undemeath the Jesuit wing.
There was one other signiftcant incidem over the summer: the setting on fire
ofau-a.shcaninaclosetoftbelockerroom
on a Saturday. It is unknown how this
occuned. The fire was quickly found,
though, and immediately ex tinguished.
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A~;~hu~~h~~~~cj~in to rais~eei~;;:r;Rs,

for parish in north ~it. Louis
PATRICK BARNIDGE
REPORTER

s srudcms left the building after
.
school this past Tuesday, amt>eting
of diverse groups began. Its topic was
saving a community that has been torn
apart in the past tifty years by the mass
departure of thousands of residents.
Tbis corrununity. T be Ville, is held
together hy the local Catholic church, Sr.
Matthew's. which is led Father Matthew
Ruhl, S.J It is located in north St. Louis,
about ten minutes from SUJ.H. This parish was once dominated by whites, and as
~oon a-; blacks started to move into the
community. the whites packed up and
moved out to the suburbs.
The reason for this meeting was not

A

only t<J plan fundmising strategies for St.
Matthew's parish, but also to allow the
youth of all races to come together and
celebrate the Catholic faith. Besides
SLUH, five other schools have made a
commitment to revitalizing U1is community. Five schools' student council presidents, along with Patrick Barnidge of
SLUH, came to this meeting in order to
learn about the situation.
lhose that atrended the meeting included Nick Pantazi (CBC), Emily Burris
(Vi l l a Duchesne) , J e remy Bright
(DeS met), Martha Ruthemeyer (Nerinx),
and Stephanie Spadaro (Visitation). Rubl
explained the status of the community to
these schools on Tuesday.
see FUNDS, 4

TOM MOREFIELD
REI''ORTER

Each year, mauy St. Louis U. High stu
dents take Advanced Placement (AP)
teMs in order to eam college LTedit for
classes in high school. Last spring. SLl lH
stude nt-; continued a tradition of impressive pe1tormance on AP tests.
All tests are scored from one 10 tive.
with fi ve being the best score. A largL'
majority (85 %) received at least a pa<>sing
score of three, while more than half (55 '4 )
eamed at least a four.
This success can be attributed to a
combination or factors: an intelligent.
highly motivated student population along
with a ded1cated. talen ted faculty.
"[SU JH srudentsJ are very competitive. Also. they tend to be good writer:-..
which helps on essay tests," said Richard
Mueller, who teaches AP American History to juniors and AP American Politics
see HIGH AP, 4
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Pr(,files of new SLUH faculty
~'(flte %aman

CJerry 'Iyrre((

J{ung Pfiam, S.J.

MATT MoNTGOMERY

JoHN GoELz AND Bn..L RicHoux

REPORTER

REPORTERS

11vfiKE Col'NOLLY
REPORTER

epar1ment departures, namely Craig
Hannick and John Miles, mandated
the hiring of two new math teachers this
year. Kate Thaman, sister of junior Joe
Thaman, is one of those teachers.
Thaman, a St. Louis native, attended
grade school in Crestwood. She continued her education at Ursuline Academy,
graduating in 1994.
Thaman then
received
her
Bachelor's degree in math from
Maryville University, minored
in education, and
s u bseq uen tly
earned her teaching certificate.
In addition to
her impressive
academic record,
Thaman played basketball, volleyball, and
softball in high school. In college, Thaman
played soccer, basketball, and softball.
Upon graduating, she applied for a position asamath teacher at St. LouisU. High.
Before coming to SLUH, Thaman
was a student-teacher at Parkway South
and also taught summer school courses.
She is teaching three different math
courses this year: Algebra 1, Geometry,
and Algeblra I.Iffrigonometry.
Although Thaman always had an interest in teaching, math was not what she
had in mind initially.
"My life-long ambition was always
to be a tea<:her. I used to dress up and be
a teacher as a little kid," she said.
·
Yet Tbaman said she didn't enjoy
math until her eighth grade year, when a
teacher made it fun and interesting, changing her outlook.
"Her teaching style and her willingness to teach the students and work with
them one-on-one is what caused me to
change my outlook," said Thaman.
see THAMAN, 4

D

:~meinbers

fter enduring four years oflate-night
cramming, long early-morning car
rides, and competitive pressures atSLUH,
who, some students might ask, would
eagerly volunteer to come back here so
soon? Terry Tyrrell, that's who.
Tyrrell was born and raised in
Belleville, Illinois and attended Blessed
Sacrament grade school. For high school
be decided to cross the state line to St.
Louis U. High, graduating in 1994. In
addition to carrying his clubs in the spring
for four years as a member of the golf
team, Tyrrell was a senior advisor and a
part of the CSP.
From SLUH he went on to Wake
Forest University in Winston-Salem,
North Carolina. While not cheering for
the Demon Deacons, Tyrrell was busy
double-majoring in English and history.
Tyrrell returns to SLUH this year as
an Alum Service Corps (ASC) volunteer.
After having
such a great
experience
in
h'igh
school, he
wanted to
give something back to

A

~::t sch~:~ !!/i'!'i:!';.(!•

given him so .................. ·
much. Tyrrell especially missed the spirituality and unity of SLUH, aspects which
be felt were absent at Wake Forest.
Tyrrell is also teaching for a year to
see if he would enjoy making a career out
of it.
With major renovations every year
since Tyrrell left SLUH as a senior, the
school has changed considerably.
"I miss the old school of the prereconstruction," reminisced Tyrrell. "Obviously it improved. [But] for me it lost
some of its charm."
Tyrrell is teaching global history
see TYRRELL, 4

---------------------------

T

he void left by the departure of Barton
Geger. S..T., has been filled by fellow
scholastic Hung Pham. Pham is a Jesuit
novice who teaches chemistry and hrnmm
biology.
Pham was born in Vietnam and immigrated tc the United States when he
was sixteen years old. He lived in Denver
for a significant period of time after settling in the U.S.
Pham' i· prior teaching experiences
include teaching the catechism at a prep
school mucn like SLUH in San Jose.
Pham i ·• well-travelled and has been
to St. Paul, Minnesota. Central America.
and Quebec. He is also an accomplished
student and speaks four languages: English, French, Spanish, and Vietnamese.
Pham came to SUJH because of recommendati' ms from past novices who
taught here, including Geger.
Scienct: has always fascinated Pham:
he has earned Bachelor's degrees in math.
chemistry, <!nd biology at Regis University in Denver. He went on to earn a
Master's degree in philosophy at St. Louis
University.
He say~; that his first impressions of
SLUH are •:ery positive, and that he is
intrigued by the "energetic, well-behaved
students" h<.:re. Pham is also looking
forward toht:lping coach 1he
tennis team in
the spring.
Pham was
drawn to !'he
Societyof.Te:m s
by its focus on
community i.ervice and the :!xamples of otl1er
Jesuits.
Pham C<>mes to SLUH hoping to inspire students with his commitment to
service and ::~is passion for the sciences.
He is a welcome addition.
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STUDENT COUNCIL

More broken proinises?
At ah lUI tltis time last year, our Student Council
'virtually Lli~appcared and was seldom heard from again.
Hopefull y that will not be the case th.is year.
As lla~ hero me the norm for the past few years. memh~r~ or STU CO started off the year with bold promises of
what we Ccll1 look forward to in the coming year. They have
promised w bring the spirit back and to organize pep rallies,
intramural~- and olher events. As President Patrick Barnidge
said in his campaign, "The primary role of STUCO is that
i1 ~hould he- the leader and planner of events within the
schoo l. ..
So far. things look promising. lntramurals have begun
and the fln t mixer of the year was held last week. A number
of other events have been planned for the coming weeks.
Also. STliCO has begun addressing the school weekly

I~ETTERS

through the Prep News. All gooC: signs. and judging hy its
beginning, th.is looks to he a highly capable and motivalL:d
STU CO.
But will it continue? Or will STUCO vanish in a few
weeks, only to popup for theocc;1sional blood drive or pep
rally? UnfortUnately, as we all kn,1w too well, th.is has hecn
the case in past years.
We challenge STU CO to kee:> up lhe good work. Don' t
give up halfway through the year. Make good on your
promises so the juniors won't ha· 'e to sit through the same
speeches that the seniors sat thrc ugh last year.
As Mr. Barnidge said. "them ost important th.ing about
ran officer] is that person, s achie• ·ements, not his promise~
of things that he could have do n1: in the past year."

TO THE EDI~., ORS

STUCO welcomes freshmen,
encourages participation
ro l.be SLUH student hody,
I ley Jr. Bills. my name is Mark Winkler, and if you do not
know me. T :un !be Treasurer for your Student Council. I guess it
1s a little law in tlte year to say "Welcome back," so I will just say
that 1 hope everyone is back in !be swing of tbings. To !be
freshme n, T hope that you guys are starting to get a good feel for
what is going on. Like Patrick and Tim, your President and VicePrcsidclll, n:speclively. I would like to emphasize again tllat we
are your Student C'ouncil--if you have ideas or advice (preferahly no death tineaL<>) please drop them by; feel free to stop by for
a while any time of lbe day.
The Back 10 School mixer was a hit-almost fourteen
h undrcd pe< •plc packed into !be gym for it. I bope !bat there is tllat
kind of stcli.JI attendance at many more school functions. One of
thol>e event~. is the Running of tlle Bills, which is on September
19. The afternoon will he packed with kickball, soccer, frisbee,
water balloons, a barbecue, and blue-painted Jr. Bills. Closer.
though, is the closing of l.be CBC soccer tournamenl on Saturday
nigh! with a bam burning game against DeSmet- it should be a
good prl!view of the game on the nineteenth. Closer still is
football ver!,US 0 'Fallon tonight at O'Fallon-a long drive, but
we II worth i 1 to cheer our football Bills on. If that is jus I a bit too
long of a drive tllere is water polo against Parkway Central-just
up the strecl at Forest Park Community College. Or if you're in
the mood f<:·r sometlling a little different, cross country has an

invitational meet in Columbia (P.S.· -not the country).
On a more serious note, I would like to talk to you about Fr.
Matthew Rub! and St. Matthew's parish. Fr. Sheridan wa.'
completely accurate when he said th.ll STUCO is supporting Fr.
Ruhl's cause. The ram·e tickets will >e available soon from your
homeroom representative, and I h< •pe everyone realizes how
much he can help Fr. Ruhl and St Matthew' s parish by just
selling one or two books of tickets The winners will be very
happy wit.h tlle prizes. I am sure, and STUCO will offer daily
awards to the biggest seller. The mcnetary aspect of Fr. Ruhl ' ~
speech is secondary, I believe, to tlle nission he talked about: the
bringing together of different race~ for worship. On Sunday.
September 20, any Jr. Bill who goes 10 St. Matthew' s parish for
Mass will see not only the members , >1' St. Mattllew's parish. bul
all of his sruco as well. 1 cballeng: everyone to do more than
simply sell the raffle ticket'>, which. ' ;bile critical, are secondary
to the real message of Fr. Ruhl. Dire. :lions to St. Mattllew' s will
be available from tlle STU CO homen •om in freshman corridor all
next week. I hope to see a lot of you at S1. Matthew's next Sunday
I hope everyone has a good we< kend!
Sincerely
Mark Wi11kler
Trea.~ure1
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THAMAN

NO ROBBERS
(from 1)
Currently, SLUH is seriously considering two main security changes. Neither idea is finalized, as their effectiveness and cost are being discussed.
The first of these changes would be
the installation of at least three additional
security cameras at locations outside of
the school. Along with the cameras already in place, these ftfteen cameras would
allow better coverage of the outside of the
school. The administration is also considering the possibility of installing cameras
which would allow someone to zoom in
on one person or a car for better identification.
Another measure being considered is
regulating the use of entrances to the
school on nights and weekends. This
possibility would require the changing of
the locks on outside doors of the school.
Limiting accessibility with a computerized card system to only a few of the 22
school entrances would allow the school
to keep track of who enters and leaves the
building and which door was used. The
teacher or staff member would have to
slide their card through the reader in order
to open the door. This card system is just
one possibility being considered.
The school has already made numerous improvements, including the hiring
of additional guards for 24-hour monitoring seven days a week. SLUH has also
increased its budget allotted for security
in order to cover the costs of any of these
changes.
In order to prevent future incidents
on the student lot, the fence running across
Berthold Ave. near the gym has been
extended to prevent people from jumping
the wall and entering the parking lot area.
SLUH also plans to erect a fence across
Berthold on the west end of the studentlot
once it receives approval from the city of
St. Louis to do so. These measures would
allow for complete enclosure of the student lot, which is monitored by a guard
during the school day. Broken windows
and flattened tires on cars during the previous school year necessitated these
changes.
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Despite security concerns, SLUH
remaim: a safe place.
"I feel very safe in this neighborhood; I live in the neighborhood," said
President Paul Sheridan, SJ. "But I want
to cut down on any type of thievery that
could tHke place."
Theft within SLUH by students continues to be a problem, but no measures,
such as cameras within the school, are to
be implemented by the administration in
order to curtail it. The idea of installing
security cameras at the entrances to the
locker room was brought up to prevent
internal stealing, but that idea was considered too drastic.
"'The students might perceive camerasintlllehallsasbeingmore 'Big Brother
watching' than being secmity, "said Principal Robert Bannister. "And so we have
talked about other ways of dealing with
[school theft]."
Sberidan challenges the students to .
respect other people's property and feels
that a !;tudent initiative to stop stealing
could be fair and effective. The students
"have tremendous power to raise [their]
standards. And [a student-lead initiative]
would be effective," he said.

FUI'illS

-

( from l)
In order to raise money for this cause,
the schools decided to hold a rattle. The
flrst place winner will receive $500. The
second place winner will receive $250,
while the third and fourth place winners
will both rect..ive $125.
Tllie raffle tickets can be bought in the
STIJCO office. One ticket costs $1, or six
tickets can be purchased for $5. The raffle
winners will be announced at the SLUH/
CBC football game.
STUCO Social Commissioner Kevin
McCabe said, "Hopefully, [the students]
do not lose sight o1f the real objective in
this raffle: raising money for a community.. . in need of money in order to stay
open."
A group of smdents will cross over
Kingshighway for Sunday Mass at 9:30
a .m. on September 20.

(from 2)
In addition to teaching, Thaman will
be involved in several SLUH clubs, mainly
as moderator of the math and chess ci uhs.
She is also considering the possibility of
helping .Toe Koestner with racquetbalL

TYRRELL
(from 2)
classes to freshmen and sophomores. He
will also assist George Mills with the
sophomore basketball team in the winter
and Greg Bantle with tlle golf team in the
spring.

HIGHAP
(from 1)
to seniors.
Last year, 175 SLUH students took a
total of310 AP tests. The tests covered a
broad range of subjects, ranging from
Latin to Calculus.
Since it is theoretically possible to
graduate from SLUH with nearly two
years worthofcollegecredit, to call SUTH
a college prep school is somewhat misleading. Obviously, education at SLUH
goes far beyond preparation.
Unfortunately, a recent trend has
caused problems for some students entering college.
"We're learning that more colleges
are putting restrictions on the AP credit.
Some are not accepting it all," saidMueller.
Colleges may restrict AP credit because they don't want to lose the revenue
from the classes covered by AP credit, or
because they want their own faculty to
teach incoming students the material.

Attention: The date and location
for the Fall Ball Dance for juniors
and seniors has been changed from
October 23 to November 13. The
new location is the Pipefitters' Hall
in Spanish Lake.
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Spt~ed~ills

over1run Patriots
.
.
In opening
XC
meet
.

MIXE LOVINGUTH

REPORTER
ith an impressive victory over Park
way South Wednesday at Forest
Park, St. Louis U. High's JV cross-country team hru. begun what hopes to be a year
of area-wide domination.
Despite a recent rash of injuries and a
crowd of 1i' SLUH runners sitting out for
Friday's Sportshake meet in Columbia,
both the JV and freshmen outran the Patriots' top JV athletes.
Coach Pat Hamel, who is taking over
for Craig Malibbrski as the distance track
coach, commented, "this race just shows
what incredible depth we have on our
team this year."
1unior Matt Brice, who sat out the last
half of the 1997 season due to stress
fractures, won the race in a time of 18:34.
Sophomore Jason Roehr fmished third at
18:34.
In addition, a pack of five seniors
running witbin ten seconds of each other
finished in places five through nine. John
McGinnis led the pack at 19:07, followed
closely by Eric Grunzinger (19:09), Chris
Abbott(19: l2), PhilRutterer(19:14),and
Nick Hilliard (19:17).
The freshman squad's depth also
showed Wednesday with an incredible
line of XCbills finishing in places three
through nine. Tipper O'Brien and John
Par led the :;tring of runners on a 2-mile
course with times of 11:59 and 12:06,
respectively. The top 7 freshman all fmished faster than thirteen minutes, with
Pat Kim at 12:09, Pat Leinauer at 12:16,
Bobby Lacky at 12:33, Steve Armstrong
at .12:38, and Richard Spicer at 12:40.
Buoyed. by this initial victory by the
.TV and C squads, the Varsity will open
season with a huge mce at Mizzou' s High
School Invitational, a meet which features most of the top teams in the state.

W
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Soccer falters with two losses
MARKGREBEL
REPORTER
fter a promising start, the varsity
soccer team faltered this past week,
playing hard but losing out to Belleville
East and CBC.
On Saturday evening, the squad from
Belleville East traveled across the Mississippi for a showdown in the SLUH stadium.
The opposition got a quick jump on
the Jr. Bills and scored the frrst goal of the
game. Going into the second half with a
one goal deficit, SLUH looked to get an
equalizer. Belleville East scored another
goal, however, which put the team down
by two.
With enough time left to still make a
solid comeback run, head coach Charles
Martel decided to ''move size up top and
quickness in the midfield."
The new strategy seemingly paid off

A

as junior mi1jftelder Steve Elia<> beauti·fully deflected a comer kick into the hack
of the net.
The late surge was not enough to
. topple the Bdleville East team thou~h .
and the Jr. Bi!Js recorded their first loss of
the season.
Senior J.:>hn Antal made his first appearance of ~:he season, playing a stellar
game in net until he had to leave late in the
game becaus1! of an injury.
The most disappointing part of the
game, according to Martel was that "we
were out hustled and outworked."
Heading into the frrst game of the
CBC tournament Wednesday night and
playing against the host, SLUH looked
for redemption from Saturday's loss. The
game turned out to be nearly more exciting than watching Mark McGwire · s sixtysecond home run; both teams played with
see SOCCER, 6

Sports Matter
RoB HUTCHISON

SPORTS EDITOR

B-Soccer:
record: (3-0)
9/l W, SLUH: 4 St. Mary's: 0
David Brooks 1 G
John Doyle 2 G
Ghassan Mohsen 1 G
Marlc Valdez recorded the shutout
9/5 W, SLUH: 5 Belleville East: 1
John Doyle 1 G
Eric Eilfight 1 G
Kevin McCarthy 1 G
Ian Mulligan 1 G
Kyle Ottwell 1 G
9/8 W, SLUH: 6 DuBourg: 0
David Brooks 1 G
John Doyle 1 G
Tim Fetter 1 G
Ian Mulligan 1 G
Kyle Ottwell 1 G
Ross Taylor 1 G
Mike Kutz recorded thy shuto~t
C-Soccer:
record: (0-1)
918 L, SLUH: 0 Vianney: 1

B-FootbaU:
record: (1-0)
9/4
SLUH
0
19
3
7
29
0
0
0
0
Gateway 0
SLUH-Eggl :!ston 14 yd. pass from
Vreeland (SCI)tt kick)
SLUH-Durbin47 yd. pass from Vreeland
(Scott kick)
SLUH-Busak:ino tackled Gateway QB ii1
end zone for !;afety
SLUH-Scott 35 yd. field goal
SLUH-Scott .:~s··yd. field'goal
SLUH-Hahn :18yd.passfromBehr(Scott
kick)

JV Water P(1lo:

record: (1-0)
9/9 W, SLUH: 7 Mehlville: 3
Zach Hartwig 3 G, 1 A
Sean Leahy 2 a·
Charlie Mait2: I G, 1 A.
Kevin Rose 1 a,' 1 .A
Greg Auffenberg 6 S, 1 A
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Ne·w ·faculty Wall moves in Jesllllit chapel
pr·ofiles
W
continued
MATT MARINO
REPORTER

j~aro{yn 'Bfair
PETER BARNIDGE
REPORTER

T

hen the Jesuit community moved
out of the Backer Memorial, they
left a historic chapel whose future role
was uncertain. Now that chapel bas been
revamped to accommodate a variety of
purposes.
The chapel, located on the second
floor of the Jesuit wing, has undergone
extensive renovation in recent years.
For the past few years, the chapel has
been used as a storage and meeting area
while administrators pondered what to do
with this slice of SLUH history.
It was no longer essential to keep the
Jesuit chapel after the Jesuit residences
were moved out of the school building;
however, SLUH President Paul Sheridan,
S.J., and P!ant Manager Paul Owens still
wished to preserve the tradition and history of the chapel while making it more
modem and practical .
Art teacher and master renovator John
Mueller came up with the new design,
which allows the entire space to be used
while still maintaining much of the atmosphere of the old chapel.
Those who knew well the old chapel

· might recognize that the back wall has
been turned in the opposite direction. /\s
a result, the chapel now faces west instead
of east. This allows for a condensed version of the .;:hapel to exist in the rear oft hl'
room while a practical conference room
existc; separately in the front. Mueller calls
this the ''dual function" of the old chapel.
The chapel, though smaller, still contains many of its old features. These include pew:; and wood carvings of the
North Amtrican Martyrs.
The a<l.dition of the conference area
left the ornate wooden walls intact. These
walls surrc·unded altars used throughout
the years by the Jesuits. The conference
room will be used mainly for Board and
administrative meetings.
Sheridan hopes for "proper usage" of
the newly renovated space "by both students and f:=tculty." He wants to make the
new chapel a part of everyday school life .
He hopes tile chapel will be used by the
students, primarily through class or group
masses.
A few finishing touches need to he
completed, but according to Sheridan the
newly refurbished space should be ready
in approximately two weeks.

he S1.. Louis University High School
counseling deparunent welcomes this ·
year a new member: Carolyn Blair. She
will be working with freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
Blair is taking over for Bonnie Vega,
who now teaches two sections of freshman history and, as a result, is cutting
back on t.be n~ber of students whom she
counsels.
Blair grew up in Flint, Michigan. She
continued her education at Spring Arbor
College, a private, Catholic school also
located in Michigan. At Spring Arbor
Blair majored in communications and
Spanish. Blair also spent a year on the
Iberian peninsula, studying Spanish at the
University of Seville.
Before coming to SLUH, Blair
worked ar Baker College for four years, ~----------------------------~--focusing her work on admissions and fiThroughout the half, both teams
nancial aid. Blair then moved from Michiplayed
hard , allowing no opportunities to
gan to S1. Louis because her husband
(from 5)
the
other.
With only five minutes left in
accepted a job transfer.
an intensity unmatched by any other two
the game alltd SLUH down by one, senior
After making the move to St. Louis,
schools.
midfielder Kyle Warwick pinged a shot
Blair took a position as the Transfer CoorThe
Cadets
struck
first,
scoring
at
the
off
the post.
dinator at 1:be University of Missouri at St.
beginning
of
the
frrst
half.
Less
than
ten
In the tnd, however, SLUH's tough
Louis (UMSL). Her job responsibilities
minutes later, junior forward Matt Sebek
play was net enough to keep the Cadets
at UMSL included recruiting students of
scored the neutralizer at the thirty minute
from emerging victorious from the conall grade levels for the school.
mark,
chipping
the
ball
over
the
Cadet
test.
While at UMSL she also wrote a
keeper's
outstretched
hands
with
perfect
Two of CBC' s strengths in the game
course by course transfer guide to help
precision.
were
their '·enormous size (and) the veincoming students get acquainted with
Again
the
Cadets
scored,
this
time
locity
on the ir passes," commented Martel.
the university.
with
twelve
minutes
left
in
the
frrst
half.
So
far this season, goals have been
Blair also completed her Masters
Both
teams
came
out
running
at
full
at1array of players, a fact which
scored
by
Degree in Counseling during her time at
steam
in
the
second
half.
Goalkeeper
Doug
Martel
calls
"very encouraging. It makes
UMSL.
Kerrmadeanumberofmagnificentsaves,
us
harder
to
defend
against."
She first looked into a position at
·
keeping
the
team
in
the
game,
while
seLast
night
the
team
took on Vianney
SLUH be<:ause she "heard it was a great
nior
Dan
Snodgrass
regulated
the
CBC
tournament.
Vianney dein
the
school." Blair is married and has an eightbackfield, keeping CBC players in check.
feated DeSmet Wednesday night 2-1.
month old son, Joshua.
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Perforining Arts Center to host lectures
} amling 'Ienzing !1\[prgay~ CJI[eave Leal(gy~ aru£ otfiers to sfiare adventures
DAN SCHALLER

also appear in our theater on November R at 7:30 p.m. I h
Homhein was one of the influential early clirnhersof Everest and
played a major role in the original race to t11e summit in the six til';..
tllllll l:.n:rcst. renowned as the world's highest. peak., rises
He invented <Ul oxygen apparatus that enhanced the safety ol
ma it''t icall y a hove tJ1e Himalayan mmmlain r:mge ~md has
climbers by lessening the weight of such eq uipment. l [is presenpo..;cd ;.1 ch;d knge to adventure-seekers for decade-;. This peak
tation will deal primarily will1 his personal dim bing expericnc~·,.
provides outdoor extremists with a mountain to conquer, but
The Science Center's Special Exhibits Gallery will also ho;.t
oltentili1L'' the climb is not
speakers connected with
lh~ most challenging part
Everest. The flrst lecture
of the ascent. The unprewill be given by Araceli
dictable and frequently
Segarra on October 30 at
dangenlll\ weather sys7:30 p.m. Segarm is the
tem<. that 'wirl around tbe
first Spanish woman to
Himalay<Ul'- Cilll tum an
have ascended Everest
Evl.!rcst .:xcursion into a
medical frenzy.
and is a renowned ice.
rock, and alpine climher.
In lhc upcoming
month ;. . S t. Lou is U. Mt. Everest
She was also a member of
the IMAX expedition tumed rescue crew. During the rescue
l Iigh ·s stare-of-th~-art theater will host a number c f prominent
attempt, she used red Kool-aid to signal to a helicopter to
speakers in n mnection with the Science Center's new OMNIMAX
evacuate one of the imperiled climbers.
prcsetliation. Cve rest.
Anomer lecture will he given by the climher whose li fe wa;.
The tiilrunakers. while attempting to capture ilie beauty and
saved by Segarra' s quick thinking. Dr. Beck Weathers, who wa;.
mystique or Everest. encountered several commercial expeclileft for dead and found hi;.
tions involved in tbe disa-;trous
way back to camp and, conMay I <J96 ascent of the fonnidahlc llirnalaya.n peale The inex'Tfie tfirif{-seeK;g_rs on tfiis t;qJetfition ran up against seq uen II y, to safety-in the
midst of t11e violent storm .
perienced thrill-seekers on thisexa powerful snowstorm wfiicfi scattered tfie group, moreover-will speak on
pedi t.ion hecamc trdpped in a pow[eaving seventeen cfim6ers missing. %rougfi ratfio December 5 at 7:30 p.m
erful snowstonn which scattered
He will discuss his nearthe group, leaving seventeen
contact ~Jitfi. rescue operations at tfie 6a.se of tfie
c limber~ missing. Through radio
death experiences and tJK
mountain, a group was soon on tfieir way to fi.e{p.
contac t v.:ith rescue operations at
lessons learned i11 making
the hw;e of the mountain, a group,
it through this ordeal alive.
which inducted many members of the IMAX crew, wa<; soon on
A supplementary
speaker, not clireclly connected witb Everest, will also he appear!heir w:~ y to help. Only nine people were recovered through the
ing in our !beater before ll1e Everest Adult Lecture Series even
rescue atLempt. The mountain mercilessly claim;xl the rest,
gets under way. Meave Leakey, a nored paleoanthropologist and
including several world-class climbers/guides who sacrificed
tlle iJ lives at tempting to save members of their group.
zoologist who was on the expedition in central Africa which
unearthed "Lucy," will be giving a lecture on October I~ Gretchen .laspering. the Science Center connection responsihlt.' for bringing together Ibis line-up of speakers, points to the
Lucy was perhaps tbe greatest archeological find of the past
"instrumental role'' played by the camera crew in U1e rescue
cemury. The discovery of her ancient skull provided a link in llw
effort. The leader of this lMAX Everest Expedition, who went up
evolutionary gap between man and ape. The whole Leakey clan.
the mountain in hopes of saving the group, wa-; .Jam.ling Tenzing
including Louis, Mary, son Richard, ;md daughter-in-law Meave.
Norgay. lle will come to St. Louis on .January 15topresent a slide
hac; been excavating the lands of Kenya Tanzania. and the
show and lecture in our theater conceming bis role in the rescue.
Olduvai Gorge for many de~ades.
lie will also focus on forty-tive years ofbuman explcrationofthe
Tickets to these exciting lectures are available exclusively
mountai n ilnd the culture surrounding this mC{:ca of adventurethrough Metrotix at 534 - 1111 beginning on October 10 for the
seekers.
general public. Prices range from $25-$40 for non-Science
In addition, native St. Louisan Dr. Thomas Homhein will
Center members. For questions about tlw program, call .'1 338077.
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Q!wte of the Week_
((It's 106 miles to Cliicago, we've
got a fu[[ tanK... ofgas, lialf a
pack!-t of cigarettes, it's dart
atuf we're wearing sungfasses."
(~tit."

-Dan Aykroyd and John Belushi
The Blues Brothers

BY

PHn. RUTTERER

Calendar

JfR.IDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
Schedule#2
Freshman Advisement
V-FB@ O'Fallon@ 7:30pm
V/JV -XC @ Mizzou Challenge @ Mizzou
@5:30pm
V/JV- WP vs. Parkway Central
@ FoPoCoCo @ 4/Spm
C-SC vs. Edwardsville @ 4pm
CSP @Om Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00pm
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER U
V-SC vs. DeSmet@ CBC Tourney
@6pm
B-FB @ O'Fallon @ lOam
SUNOAY. SEPTEMBER 13
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 14
Schedule#2
Freshman Prayer Service
Junior Achievement PA Presentation
Fire Drill
Fathers' Club Dinner
College visit: Knox College
CSP @ Karen House 3:00-6:30pm
TUEliDAY. SEPTEMBER 15
Schedule#2
Sophomore Prayer Service
College visit: Rice University (Seniors
only, see Mrs. Berger)
Senior Class Liturgy
V -SC vs. St. Dominic @ 6:30pm
. B-SC vs. St. Dominic @4:30pm

SEPTEMBER

11 ·SEPTEMBER 18

C-SC vs. Chaminade @ FoPo #}
@4:15pm
JV/V-WP@ Lafayette 4/Spm

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 16
Schedule #2
Junior Prayer Service
Formal Attire
Fr., So. and Jr. Yearbook pictures
Freshman Moms' cookie sale
Freshman Parents mtg. 7-9pm
College visits: Army ROTC,
Washington University
CSP@ Our Little Haven@ 3:00-S:OOpm
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
Schedule#2
Senior Prayer Service
Freshman Moms' cookie sale
V-SC@ Mehlville@ 6:30pm
B-SC@ Mehlville@ 4:30pm
C-XC vs. DeSmet & CBC @ FoPa
@4pm
C-SC vs. Pattonville @ FoPa #3 @ 4pm
JVN-WP vs. Parkway West@ 4/Spm

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 18
Schedule#2
College visits: Army ROTC, American
University, Carleton College, Tulane
University, University of Tulsa
V -FB @ Chaminade @ 7:30pm
B-FB vs. Chaminade @ 4pm

~SP@ OorLittleHaven@ 3:00-5:00p'

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Latin Club meeting Tuesday, September 15 in M216 to nominate officers.
Elections will be held on Friday, September 18, in the cafeteria.

For Sale: One 3/4 size Gremlin Precision Bass, $75 .. If you are interested,
please call968-4453, or see Alex Born in
homeroom MlOl.

The SLUH Mothers' Club will sponsor the annual Freshman Mothers' Cookie
Sale, Wednesday and Thursday, September 16 and 17, during Activity Period and
bolh lunch periods outside the cafeteria.
Price~ are $.50 a package.

For Sale: Yamaha acoustic guitar,
used for only four months. Asking price
is $185; please see Greg Miller in
homeroom M114 or call965-4850 if you
are interested.

